
AO Andrej Oljaca
Concord, United States 01742 andrej_oljaca@outlook.com

WEBSITES,
PORTFOLIOS,

PROFILES

PROFESSIONAL
SUMMARY

A competent and self motivated software engineer with two years of experience

SKILLS Vue.js / JavaScript / React /
MongoDB / Sails.js / Node.js /
Angular / HTML / CSS / Express /
GitHub / TypeScript / GitLab /
Trello / Jira / Figma / Docker /
i18n (translations) / Vuex /
Swagger / Wordpress / more
Verbal and Written
Communication
Front-End Development
Data Structures and Algorithms
Code Development
Source and Version Control: Git,
GitHub

Object-Oriented Programming
(OOP)
Debugging
Web Programming
API Development
Software Deployment
Complex Problem-Solving

WORK HISTORY 04/2022 to CURRENTSOFTWARE ENGINEER

PrismHR | Remote, Remote

Developing the frontend using Angular
Developing APIs and surrounding logic using Sails.js and Node.js
Setting up my environment through WSL2 on Windows and helping create
documentation for the process
Working with Git and GitLense to figure out discrepancies between
branches and commits, helping to find the source of bugs and fix them
Debugging development and production level bugs
Working in an agile environment
Participating in daily standup meetings and working closely with team
members including senior software engineers and managers
Utilizing Git and GitHub for version control at a professional level

07/2021 to 02/2022SOFTWARE ENGINEER

https://www.andrejoljaca.com/



CourtCall | Remote, Remote

Using Vue.js, Vuetify, HTML. CSS. JavaScript. TypeScript. Trello, Figma,
GitLab, Slack, Docker, Inversify, I18n and Vuex to build a video
conferencing web application for remote court appearances
Building the UI and improving functionalities including the audio-video
setup page, the admin portion of the application which includes the
creation of meetings, and chat/notifications/other features that are present
in meeting
Utilizing OpenAPI to pull data (ex. participant, case, chat, system user
data and more) and displayed it to users in a visually appealing manner for
them to view, update and/or delete
Collaborated with the team and participated in team meetings
Worked on making the application responsive and visually appealing on all
possible screen sizes

Contact : Matt Wapnick - mattw@courtcall.com or 310-743-1864

05/2021 to 07/2021SOFTWARE ENGINEER

LeNgineer | Remote, USA

Used Express, React, and Node.js to develop a car listing website
Collaborated with other developers to design and optimize code
Developed API to pull data on cars such as make, model, etc. using
Express and Node.js

Contact: Al Rahrooh - Al.Rahrooh@lengineer.com or 407-733-1714

06/2020 to 09/2020PATENT DRAFTER

IP DaVinci | Remote, USA

Helped create the company website using HTML, CSS, JavaScript, and
WordPress
Responsible for drafting technical patent drawings and delivery of over 20
projects for clients
Organized a digital marketing strategy to improve visibility resulting in four
new clients

Contact : Miloje Oljaca - support@ipdavinci.com

EDUCATION EXPECTED IN 01/2023Bachelor of Science | Computer Science

Southern New Hampshire University
3.8 GPA
Honor Roll 2022

04/2019Bachelor of Science | Computer Science

University of Vermont
3.7 GPA


